Abstract: With sell-out crowds and phenomenal research results, Science Siesta and Advanced Science Siesta are programs designed to change the traditional perceptions that girls have about science and science-related careers. Through hands-on science activities (in and out of the lab), and through working with local female scientists, girls who range from fourth to eighth grade are provided valuable opportunities to combat the stereotype that "girls can't do science." This article addresses the need to engage girls in science and explains "how-to" meet that need through the Science Siesta programs.
Introduction
Though jobs requiring advanced degrees in science and math continue to flourish, women remain underrepresented in these careers (Bordogna, 2003) . It is unfortunate to note that even though women make up about 50% of the United States workforce, they account for only about 21% of the nation's scientists and 11% of the engineers (Ride Urges, 2006) . Experts agree that this is a complex problem with no easy answers. However, they do point to some steps that can be taken to promote science-related careers among girls. These steps include:
• Encouraging girls to become involved in enrichment or summer programs that focus on science; • Using non-sexist language and examples when teaching science;
• Utilizing female scientists as role models for young girls; and • Creating an environment where hands-on learning is encouraged. (Five Myths, 2007 and Why Girls, 2005) It was in the spirit of these suggestions that a program called Science Siesta was initiated by University of Illinois Extension Youth Development professionals in Northwest Illinois during the spring of 2002. The goal of this program was to begin changing the traditional perceptions that girls have had about science-related careers by providing them with unique opportunities to meet and interact with local female scientists; conduct fun, hands-on science activities in the lab; and participate in activities in stimulating science-centered environments.
Program Design Reaching sell-out crowds annually, Science Siesta is now in its sixth year. The program targets girls in grades 4-6 and is a blend of "science" and "siesta". It is conducted by University of Illinois Extension Youth Development staff and is held at the Discovery Center Children's Museum and Burpee Museum of Natural History in Rockford, IL. A maximum of 160 girls can participate annually at the low rate of $30 each. The cost includes program supplies, museum admission, science activities, pizza, an evening snack, breakfast, and a t-shirt. Remaining expenses are covered by grants and donations secured as needed.
Participants engage in a total of 7 hours of programming. During that timeframe, participants meet local female scientists representative of fields such as forensics, medicine, engineering, chemistry, meteorology, plant science, vet science, and more. Participants then engage in 20-minute interactive workshops led by these scientists. After working with the scientists, participants are split into three groups where the girls complete hands-on lab activities that revolve around the work of a female scientist featured in University of Nebraska's "Wonderwise Women in Science Learning Series" curriculum. As the evening draws to a close, they enjoy free time to "play" among the host sites' exhibits.
When it is time for lights out, participants spread out their sleeping bags among the museum exhibits and sleep under the supervision of one of 16 high school and college-age counselors who have volunteered their time to assist with the leadership of the event.
Program Evaluation Science Siesta is evaluated using a combination of instruments, including a pre-test, post-test, and evaluation. To date, the program has reached approximately 740 girls. Results from 2006 indicated that 96% of the girls who participated agreed Science Siesta had made them more aware of the variety of available science and math-related careers. Ninety-two percent credited Science Siesta with increasing their confidence in their abilities to do science. Eighty-nine percent agreed that the program had increased their interest in science and math-related careers.
Expansion of Program
Science Siesta expanded in 2006 to include a "graduate-level" opportunity for girls who had attended two or more times and were in the 7 th or 8 th grades. Dubbed Advanced Science Siesta, this program was the result of participant recommendations collected during a 2005 focus group study of multi-year participants.
Advanced Science Siesta was developed with the intent of taking the objectives of Science Siesta up a notch for past participants. The goal was to engage participants in more interactive field experiences that would encourage higher level thinking, application of knowledge of skills, and extended interest in science. Objectives included helping participants:
During its inaugural year, Advanced Science Siesta involved Science Siesta graduates in indepth science activities at two sites in Dubuque, Iowa, one being at the National Mississippi River Museum and the other being the E.B. Lyons Interpretive Center. Immediately after school on Friday evening, forty girls boarded a bus and traveled to the National Mississippi River Museum for the first leg of their overnight experience. At the museum, they unloaded their personal belongings onto the William H. Black, a retired dredge boat whose bunkroom was to serve as their sleeping accommodations. During the evening, Advanced Science Siesta participants enjoyed workshops led by museum staff that were focused on water conservation, soil erosion, and Mississippi mammals. They also experienced the multi-sensory video presentation of "Journey On The Mississippi."
The next morning, participants engaged in animal husbandry activities with museum staff as they prepared the many animal exhibits for the day. Participants also participated in a waterways erosion model activity, as well as learned about a variety of Mississippi River reptiles. In the afternoon, participants boarded the bus, and traveled to E.B. Lyons Interpretive Center for several hours of seining and testing the quality of the Mississippi backwaters, tagging monarch butterflies, and prairie study. Late in the afternoon, participants boarded the bus for the last time to begin their journey back home.
Advanced Science Siesta participants paid a $40 registration fee that helped to cover program materials, lodging, museum admission, workshop costs, meals, and a program souvenir. Additional funding was made possible through a grant by the Community Foundation of Northern Illinois and the Lisa Woessner Science & Technology Award given by the Illinois 4-H Foundation.
As with Science Siesta, an Institutional Review Board approved pre-test, post-test, and evaluation were given to participants to measure the program's success and impact. Results showed that participants believed the weekend was very valuable to them in terms of changing their perceptions and attitudes about science as a career option. Ninety-five percent indicated that Advanced Science Siesta showed them a different side of science. Ninety-eight percent said that the program helped them see how science can be used to solve problems our country faces. Ninety-eight percent agreed that "girls should consider careers in science," and 87% agreed that Advanced Science Siesta taught them that science is likely to be useful to them when they think about what kinds of jobs they'd like to have as an adult.
Advanced Science Siesta '07 is in its planning stages at this time, but promises to be even more intense than the '06 version. University of Illinois Extension Youth Development professionals are partnering with University of Illinois faculty in the Colleges of Engineering and Agricultural, Consumer, and Environmental Sciences to provide girls with incredible hands-on activities alongside actual researchers. "Real world" applications of careers in these fields will also be addressed.
Replication Individuals wishing to emulate the Science Siesta or Advanced Science Siesta programs locally are invited to purchase a CD from University of Illinois Extension. The CD contains copies of the event schedules, registration materials, evaluation tools, website design, promotional materials, the t-shirt design, and more and is available at the cost of $15.00. properties. C. Reviews aircraft systems to insure that takeoffs and landings will be safe. D. Works to prevent diseases and treat sick animals of all kinds. E. Protects the health and safety of the public by overseeing the equipment in her plant. F. Invents and applies methods of determining the chemical make-up of substances. G. A caregiver with knowledge about the physical and emotional needs of the people she serves. H. Helps people improve mobility, relieve pain, increase strength, and prevent deformity. I. Studies plants, plant systems, and plant diseases.
4. Answer one of the following multiple choice questions as it relates to your breakout session workshop. Circle the correct answer to the question. 
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